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Abstract 
 
This document is a catalogue of WEB services providing data on global trade. It updates to March 
2010 the first edition  published in 2007. Each service is described in the catalogue according to a 
form specifying data fields, geographical coverage, temporal span, search criteria and reporting 
facilities on data records. The information has been derived from WEB sites, email contacts with 
service providers, trial runs, and interviews with users. 
 
Services listed herein offer data on imports and exports on all types of commodities over the last 
decade. The use of the data is generic: they can support studies related to trade in diverse 
domains and applications. 
 
Trade data described in this catalogue have a regulatory origin because they stem from 
declarations made by importers and exporters to customs authorities. The data are collected at 
national level, processed, and released for public access under formats respecting national 
provisions on data confidentiality.  
 
Trade data are released in transactional or statistical format and may have a national or multi-
national scope. Services on trade transactions are run by companies and are accessible after the 
payment of subscription fees. Services on statistical data (obtained by aggregating transactions) 
often have a multi-national scope and are provided for free access by international and 
governmental organizations, and statistical offices, or as pay services by companies. 
 
This catalogue has been compiled as part of the activities on nuclear trade information analysis 
within the action IANUS (Information Analysis for Nuclear Security, action nr. 53104 of JRC IPSC 
FP7). 
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1.  Overview of services on global trade data 

This document is a catalogue of WEB services on world trade data. It updates and extends a first 
edition  published in 2007 [1].  
 
Trade data are collected worldwide to inform the negotiation of commercial policies between 
countries as well as for business intelligence. A different use of trade data by the authors is 
presented in [2]. 
 
The following trade data services are catalogued in forms included in Section 3 as a result of a 
survey we conducted: 
 

• ANONYMOUS1 
• COMEXT 
• CTI & CCS 
• EXIMKEY 
• GTA & WTA 
• INFODRIVE 
• PIERS 
• STATISTIKA VED 
• TIPS 
• THE DATAMYNE 
• TRADEIQ/TRADEVIEW 
• TRADE MAP 
• UN COMTRADE 
• URUNET 
• USA TRADE ONLINE 

 
Other services not included in the catalogue are listed in Section 4. 
 
Trade data described hereafter have a regulatory origin: they stem from declarations made by 
importers and exporters to customs authorities. The data are collected at national level, 
processed, and released for public access under formats respecting national provisions on data 
confidentiality.  
 
To present world trade data, it is convenient to distinguish between two data formats: 
 

• transactional data (e.g. declations to customs, manifests2);  
• statistical data (i.e., aggregated transactions). 

 
With few exceptions, trade data services specialize in one of the two formats. The scope of data 
services can then be national or multi-national. Error! Reference source not found. classifies 
services listed in this catalogue by data format and scope. 
 

                                                 
1 The name of the service is omitted because the service is not advertized on WEB. 
2 A manifest is a statement containing a full list of a vessel or aircraft cargo presented to customs 
authorities. 
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Table 1: Classification of trade data services by data format and scope. 

 
 
 

 
DATA FORMAT 

  Transactions Statistical data 
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TRADEIQ TRADEVIEW 

 
Services on transactions are collections of data to a good extent equivalent to declarations 
made by importers / exporters to customs authorities.   
 
Data fields subject to disclosure may include: 
 

• A code classifying the commodity traded (e.g. according to the Harmonized System (HS) 
[3] product nomenclature); 

• A free text description of the commodity; 
• A quantity, expressed in weight or number of items; 
• A value; 
• The date of shipment; 
• The country / port of import / export; 
• The party names (importer / exporter). 

 
Some services provide additional information on a shipment’s routing, such as the container ID, 
the bill of lading3, and the vessel name. 
 
The scope of services on transactions can be national or multi-national. For countries where 
customs data can be published, multiple services may exist offering the data in various 
combinations.  Error! Reference source not found. lists services on trade transactions by their 
geographical coverage. For each data service, an indicative date on the earliest data available per 
country is provided.  
Figure 1 shows the same information on a geographical map. 
 
Earliest transactional data are dated 1995 (for the United States, on imports only). Most countries 
have started to release transactional data only in the last few years. It must be noted that the 
number of countries publishing customs data is not necessarily increasing in a steady way over 
time: a State may change its policy on data dissemination and either stop publish transactional 
data or reduce the level of detail of the data by suppressing key fields.  
 
Data on transactions are provided mostly by private companies against a subscription fee. Fees 
can be high, especially for services with multi-national scope and a single interface point to query 
many data sources at once. Subscription fees depend on the number of country sources included 

                                                 
3 A bill of lading is a document issued by a carrier to a shipper, acknowledging that specified goods have 
been received on board as cargo for conveyance to a named place for delivery to the consignee [4]. 
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in the service, the number of data fields, the number of product categories. Some services offer 
predefined combinations of data sets (with a fixed cost service), others allow for customized 
combinations of data sources. Part of a service cost is due to data harmonization efforts 
necessary to make the query of records more effective. Linked to this is the cost for translating 
records to English. Price quotations reported in this catalogue were derived from each service 
web site when available. 
Data services on transactions can be delivered online or off-line. Online services are the main 
trend, and rarely offer archive data (e.g. data before 2004). For archive data, CD-ROM services 
are offered instead. 
 

Table 2: Geo-temporal distribution of services on trade transactions. 
 

Country Data service Earliest data  

Afghanistan ANONYMOUS Jan-03 

Argentina ANONYMOUS May-01 

 URUNET Jan-96 

Barbados ANONYMOUS Jan-01 

Belarus STATISTIKA VED Jan-04 

Bolivia ANONYMOUS Jan-01 

 URUNET Jan-06 

Brazil ANONYMOUS Jun-01 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-97 

Chile ANONYMOUS Jan-96 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-96 

China CTI Jan-98 

 INFODRIVE N.A. 

 PIERS Jan-05 

 STATISTIKA VED Jan-04 

Colombia ANONYMOUS Jun-98 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-03 

Costa Rica ANONYMOUS Jan-05 

 URUNET Jan-06 

Djibouti ANONYMOUS May-01 

Ecuador ANONYMOUS Jan-98 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-02 

Egypt ANONYMOUS Aug-01 

El Salvador ANONYMOUS Aug-04 

Guatemala ANONYMOUS May-01 

Honduras ANONYMOUS Sep-04 

 URUNET Jan-05 

Hong Kong ANONYMOUS Oct-06 

India ANONYMOUS Jul-00 

 EXIMKEY Jan-06 

 INFODRIVE Jan-98 

 PIERS Apr-01 

 TIPS Apr-99 

Indonesia ANONYMOUS Oct-05 

Iran ANONYMOUS Oct-06 

Jordan ANONYMOUS Jan-02 

Kazakhstan STATISTIKA VED Jan-04 

Kenya ANONYMOUS Mar-02 
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Country Data service Earliest data  

Malaysia ANONYMOUS Feb-06 

Mexico URUNET Jan-07 

Moldova STATISTIKA VED Jan-04 

Nicaragua ANONYMOUS Sep-04 

Pakistan ANONYMOUS Dec-00 

Paraguay ANONYMOUS May-99 

 URUNET Jan-04 

Peru ANONYMOUS Feb-99 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-00 

Philippines ANONYMOUS Apr-00 

Russia ANONYMOUS Jan-07 

 STATISTIKA VED Jan-96 

Saudi Arabia ANONYMOUS Nov-02 

Singapore ANONYMOUS May-05 

Somalia ANONYMOUS Aug-06 

South Africa ANONYMOUS Dec-02 

South Korea ANONYMOUS Jan-04 

Spain URUNET Jan-04 

Sri Lanka ANONYMOUS Oct-06 

Sudan ANONYMOUS Oct-02 

Syria ANONYMOUS Dec-04 

Taiwan ANONYMOUS Apr-05 

Tanzania ANONYMOUS Feb-02 

Thailand ANONYMOUS Nov-06 

Ukraine ANONYMOUS Jan-07 

 STATISTIKA VED Jan-99 

United Arab Emirates ANONYMOUS Dec-06 

United Kingdom INFODRIVE N.A. 

Uruguay ANONYMOUS Jan-00 

 URUNET Jan-96 

United States of America ANONYMOUS Jun-95 

 INFODRIVE N.A. 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 TRADEIQ N.A. 

Venezuela ANONYMOUS Dec-00 

 PIERS Jan-06 

 URUNET Jan-06 

Vietnam ANONYMOUS Nov-06 

Yemen ANONYMOUS Jan-03 

 
Table 2 (continuation) 
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Statistical data on trade are derived by aggregating transactional data. 
 
A typical data record includes: 
 

• The reporting country (either the exporting or the importing country); 
• A partner country in trade; 
• The trade flow (import or export); 
• The category of commodities (HS [3]); 
• A time period (months or years); 
• A cumulative value of the trade for the above fields; 
• A cumulative quantity of trade for the above fields. 

 
The scope of statistical data services is in most cases multi-national. As an example, UN 
COMTRADE (Section 3.13) by the United Nations offers a large geographical coverage, including 
close to 150 reporting countries with annual series of data. Archives date back to 1995 or earlier. 
COMEXT (Section 3.2) by EUROSTAT, the European Union Statistical Office, is a second example: 
focused on EU reporting countries, it provides monthly records of trade data since 1995. Being 
based on monthly data, COMEXT provides shorter timeliness than UN COMTRADE. On the other 
hand, due to its high number of reporting countries UN COMTRADE gives a global perspective on 
trade. UN COMTRADE includes bi-lateral declarations provided by countries partners in trade 
(imports versus exports). This makes it possible to estimate missing data by mirroring the 
statistics between partner countries, or analyze with priority records provided by countries whose 
reports appear to be more reliable.  
 
Statistical trade data is offered by international organizations, governmental organizations and 
national statistical offices, often for free or for limited fees. Private companies also provide access 
to these data as pay services. In this case, the cost of the service is justified by interesting 
combinations of data sets and powerful interfaces to search and navigate the data. 
 
The data collection behind statistical services takes place at national level, together with the 
aggregation of the data. After aggregation, the national data is released in broader data services 
contributing to building a global perspective on trade. Statistical data are shared by respecting 
data confidentiality requirements whose definition are country-specific. In the EU and in a number 
of other countries, the data used for the production of statistics are considered confidential when 
they allow statistical units to be identified (e.g., the value of a single shipment) either directly or 
indirectly [5]. The operational criteria to decide which data are to be considered confidential are 
fixed by national legislations. An important part of any data service is the ‘meta-data information’ 
documenting the procedure for data collection and data treatment before these are published. 
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2.  Short description of trade data services 

ANONYMOUS – WEB application on a cargo data-warehouse. Contains import / export container 
records from about 40 countries. Data sources can be queried from a single interface point. The 
data are searchable in English. Pay service. 
 
COMEXT – Statistical datasets focused on European Union trade covering intra- and extra- 
Community trade. Maintained by the European Commission Statistical Office (EUROSTAT). Free 
access service. 
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/newxtweb/mainxtnet.do   
 
CTI & CCS – China Customs Imp & Exp Trade Database (CTI) provides shipment data from and 
to China. China Customs Statistics (CCS) offers China import and export statistical information. 
CTI & CCS are online services provided by the same company. Pay service. 
http://www.b2bchina.com.hk/ 
 
EXIMKEY – Indian import & export customs data. Free access service covering a limited number 
of customs sea/air ports in a time frame of 24 months. 
http://www.eximkey.com/impaxlogin.asp 
 
GTA & WTA – Statistical trade data for about 70 countries reported monthly. Value, quantity, 
unit price, reporting country, and trading partner country on both exports and imports classified 
in HS and country-specific subdivisions of HS. Some countries provide information included in 
additional data fields, such as: importer/exporter information, port/customs district data, re-
export/domestic export data. Excellent interface to navigate the data. Pay service. 
http://www.gtis.com/gta/ 
 
INFODRIVE – Service by InfoDriveIndia, primarily on customs data for Indian trade. Large 
coverage in terms of number of customs ports. Also re-seller of customs data for: US imports, UK 
imports, China imports and exports. Pay service. 
http://www.infodriveindia.com 
 
PIERS – Import and export information on cargoes moving through ports in the U.S., Latin 
America, and Asia. Pay service. 
www.piers.com 
 
STATISTIKA VED – Russian service providing transactional data on import and export from 
Russia, Ukraine, China, Kazakhstan, Belorussia and Moldova. Records available only in Russian. 
Pay service. 
http://www.ved-stat.ru/ 
 
TIPS – Indian import and export customs data. Pay service. 
http://www.tipsexim.com/index.html 
 
THE DATAMYNE – Transactions and statistical monthly data with multi-national coverage. 
 
TRADEIQ & TRADEVIEW – TradeIQ: US import transactional data, searchable by Bill of Lading 
data.  TradeView: import/export statistical data.  
http://www.zepol.com/Products/TradeIQ/TradeIQ.aspx 
 
TRADEMAP – Statistical trade data for 220 countries and territories on Harmonized System 
products. Trade data is also available at the tariff line level for more than 120 countries and on a 
quarterly and monthly basis for about 50 countries. Pay service. 
http://www.trademap.org 
 
UN COMTRADE – Statistical trade data with worldwide coverage. Maintained by United Nations 
in cooperation with the OECD. Free access service. 
http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.aspx 
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URUNET – Customs data for South-American countries. Pay service. 
http://www.urunet.com.uy/english/index.php 
 
USA TRADE ONLINE – Created by STAT-USA and the U.S. Census Bureau’s Foreign Trade 
Division, it provides monthly and cumulative U.S. export and import data using several product 
nomenclatures. Pay service. 
http://www.usatradeonline.gov/usatrade.nsf/vwRef/About_Product 
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3.  Detailed description of trade data services 

For each trade data service the information collected has been derived from: 
 

• The service web site; 
• Email contacts with the company/organization providing the service; 
• A trial run whenever possible; 
• Interviews with users. 

 
Services have then been catalogued according to the form presented in Figure 2. Snapshot 
images taken on services’ web sites are provided. The copyright of these figures remains with the 
respective site owner. 
 
 

 

Figure 2: Form used to describe web services on trade. 

 
 
 
 



ANONYMOUS 

3.1.  ANONYMOUS 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

ANONYMOUS4 – Transactions – Multi-national   

b. Overview:  
 
ANONYMOUS is a WEB application to access a cargo data-warehouse on import/export container 
records from about 40 countries. Sources can be queried from a single interface point. The data 
are translated and searchable in English. 
Over 90% of the data is regulatory; the balance is derived from port authorities, carriers or other 
commercial data collectors.  
 
Essential data fields include:  
 

• bill of lading number 
• lading / unlading port 
• port 
• arrival date 
• departure date  
• container ID 
• free text description of goods 
• shipper name 
• consignee name 
• IMO number 
• call sign 
• vessel name. 

 

                                                 
4 The name of the service is omitted because the service is not advertized on WEB. 
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ANONYMOUS 

c. Description table 

 
General  
Database name 
ANONYMOUS 
Owner of the database 
N.A. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost  
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
N.A. 

 
Content 
Coverage 
Worldwide import export shipments by cargo. See table “ANONYMOUS: Data sources and 
earliest data per source”. 
Time range of archives 
Depends on data source. See table “ANONYMOUS: Data sources and earliest data per source”. 
Recorded fields 
For a complete list see table “ANONYMOUS: Data fields”. 
Update policy 
Depends on data source. 
Databases used 
Over 90% of the data is regulatory; the balance is derived from port authorities, carriers or 
other commercial data collectors. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
All data fields are searchable. See table “ANONYMOUS: Data fields”. 
Reports 
Matching records can be exported to Excel and CVS delimited files. 
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ANONYMOUS 

 
Data source Earliest data  

Afghanistan Jan-03 

Argentina May-01 

Barbados Jan-01 

Bolivia Jan-01 

Brazil Jun-01 

Chile Jan-96 

Colombia Jun-98 

Costa Rica Jan-05 

Djibouti May-01 

Ecuador Jan-98 

Egypt Aug-01 

El Salvador Aug-04 

Guatemala May-01 

Honduras Sep-04 

Hong Kong Oct-06 

India Jul-00 

Indonesia Oct-05 

Iran Oct-06 

Jordan Jan-02 

Kenya Mar-02 

Malaysia Feb-06 

Nicaragua Sep-04 

Pakistan Dec-00 

Paraguay May-99 

Peru Feb-99 

Philippines Apr-00 

Russia Jan-07 

Saudi Arabia Nov-02 

Singapore May-05 

Somalia Aug-06 

South Africa Dec-02 

South Korea Jan-04 

Sri Lanka Oct-06 

Sudan Oct-02 

Syria Dec-04 

Taiwan Apr-05 

Tanzania Feb-02 

Thailand Nov-06 

Ukraine Jan-07 

United Arab Emirates Dec-06 

Uruguay Jan-00 

US Jun-95 

Venezuela Dec-00 

Vietnam Nov-06 

Yemen Jan-03 

 
ANONYMOUS: Data sources and earliest data per source. 
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ANONYMOUS 
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Routing Parties Container Manifest 

Arrival Date Business Number Container Number Agent Name 
Call Sign Consignee Address 1 Count Bank 
Customs Clearance Port Consignee Address 2 Description Bill of Lading Number 
Customs Clear. Port 
Code 

Consignee Address 3 Equipment Code Carrier Code 

Departure Date Consignee Address 4 Hazmat Class Carrier Name 
Destination City Consignee Attention Hazmat Code Currency 
Destination Country Consignee City Hazmat Contact Freight Value 
Destination Country 
Code 

Consignee Country Hazmat Description IMO Number 

Foreign Destination 
Code 

Consignee Country Code Hazmat Page In Bond 

Lading Country Consignee Name Hazmat Qualifier Manifest Number 
Lading Country Code Consignee Phone Height (FFII) Manifest Packaging 
Lading Port Consignee State HS Code Manifest Quantity 
Lading Port Code Consignee Zip HS Description Measure (m3) 
Origin City Notify Address 1 HS Weight (kg) Mode of Transport 
Origin Country Notify Address 2 Length (FFII) TEU 
Origin Country Code Notify Address 3 Marks Value 
Place of Receipt Notify Address 4 Seal 1 Vessel Country 
Place of Receipt Country Notify Attention Seal 2 Vessel Country Code 
Place of Receipt Country Notify City Service Vessel Name 
Code Notify Country Status Voyage Number 
Transship Country Notify Country Code Type Weight (kg) 
Transship Country Code Notify Name Width (FFII)  
Transship Port Notify Phone   

Unlading Country Notify State   

Unlading Country Code Notify Zip   

Unlading Port Shipper Address 1   

Unlading Port Code Shipper Address 2   
 Shipper Address 3   
 Shipper Address 4   
 Shipper Attention   
 Shipper City   
 Shipper Country   
 Shipper Country Code   
 Shipper Name   
 Shipper Phone   
 Shipper State   
 Shipper Zip   

ANONYMOUS: Data fields. Key data fields are highlighted in yellow. 

 



COMEXT 

3.2.  COMEXT 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

COMEXT – Statistical data – Multi-national   

b. Overview:  
 
COMEXT external trade statistics covers goods traded by EU Member States, candidates countries 
and EFTA countries (Iceland, Norway and Switzerland) with partner countries in the world. Data 
records date back to 1995. 

The following information is available:  

• goods, presented according to several product classifications (CN8, HS, SITC, BEC, NSTR),  
• flow (import, export or balance) 
• reference period 
• reporting country or geo-economic area 
• partner country or geo-economic area 
• mode of transport 
• tariff regime 
• value, quantity, unit value and volume index. 

 
COMEXT data can be accessed through two interfaces: EASY COMEXT or the External Trade 
Database. 
 
EASY COMEXT (also called EASY XTNET) provides access to monthly trade statistics between EU 
Member States (intra-EU trade) as well as between EU Member States and non-EU countries 
(extra-EU trade).  
Other databases in EASY COMEXT provide additional information on:  

• external trade by tariff regime (ADJUSTED TARIFF datasets) for extra-EU imports 
• external trade by means of transport (NSTR) 
• external trade for EFTA countries 
• annual data on industrial production, imports and exports since 1995 (PRODCOM). 

 
The External Trade Database gives access to the same information as EASY XTNET, but through 
top-down navigation of the data (opposite to bottom-up queries in use by the majority of trade 
database).  
 
A demo tour is available at http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/newxtweb/ 
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COMEXT 

c. Description table for EASY COMEXT: 
 

General 
Database name 
EASY COMEXT 
Owner of the database 
Eurostat, Statistical Office of the European Commission. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Free registration allows access to the full set of functions as well as increases the size of 
authorised data extraction.  
Cost  
Free. 
URL if applicable 
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/newxtweb/ 

 
Content 
Coverage 
Intra-EU and extra-EU trade.  
Time range of archives 
Since 1995. 
Recorded fields 

• Reporting country (EU27) 
• Trading partner (e.g. EU27, China, US, world,) 
• Reference period 
• Trade flow (import, export)  
• Product (according to the various nomenclatures) 
• Indicators (value, quantity, supplementary units). 

Update policy 
Monthly and annually. Monthly statistics are updated every month at the date of the press 
release (about 48 days after the end of the reference month). Data for the latest month is 
usually available for Extra-EU trade but not always for Intra-EU trade because of a different 
transmission deadline (42 days for Extra-EU trade and 70 days for Intra-EU trade).  
Databases used 
Data provided by the traders on the basis of Customs (extra-EU) and Intrastat (intra-EU) 
declarations and partially by UN COMTRADE. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
See “Recorded fields”. See Figure “EASY COMEXT: Query” 
Reports 
See Figure “EASY COMEXT: Query result”. Results can be shown as a pie charts or line graphs.  
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COMEXT 

 

 

EASY COMEXT: Home page. 

 
 

 

EASY COMEXT: Query. 
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COMEXT 

 
 

 

EASY COMEXT: Query result. 
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COMEXT 

d. Description table for the External Trade Database: 
 

General 
Database name 
External Trade Database 
Owner of the database 
Eurostat, Statistical Office of the European Commission. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Online databases:  

• External Detailed Data (same datasets as EASY COMEXT) 
• External Trade Aggregated Data 

Cost  
Free. 
URL if applicable 
http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/portal/page/portal/external_trade/data/database  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Intra-EU and extra-EU trade. 
Time range of archives 
For EU-27 (as aggregate and for each Member State) and Euro area since January 1999. 
Recorded fields 
Aggregated data cover short and long term indicators.  
Short term indicators are disseminated according to major SITC and BEC groups for the 
following indicators: 

• gross and seasonally adjusted trade value (in million Euro) 
• unit-value indices 
• gross and seasonally adjusted volume indices 
• growth rates of trade values and indices 

Long term indicators are disseminated according to major SITC groups for the following 
indicators: 

• trade value (in billion Euro)  
• shares of Member States in EU and world trade 
• shares of main trading partners in EU trade 
• volume indices 

Update policy 
Monthly (short term indicators) and annually (long term indicators). 
Databases used 
Data provided by traders on the basis of Customs (extra-EU) and Intrastat (intra-EU) 
declarations. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online access or DVD. 
Search criteria 

• Reporting country (MSs) 
• Trading partner (e.g EU27, China, US, world,) 
• Reference period 
• Trade flow (import, export)  
• Product (according to the nomenclatures) 
• Indicators (value, quantity, supplementary units). 

Reports 
Result from refining by the search criteria of proposed general tables.  
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COMEXT 

 

External Trade Database: Home page. 

 
 
 

 

External Trade Database: Setting query parameters. 
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COMEXT 
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External Trade Database: Query result. 

 
 
 



CTI & CSS 

3.3.  CTI & CSS 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

CTI & CCS – Transactions & Statistical data – National 

b. Overview: 
 
Two products: 
 

• CTI: Known as the ‘Chinese database’, the China Customs Imp & Exp Trade Database 
provides import and export shipments entering or leaving China (except for Taiwan). 

• CCS: China import and export statistical information. CCS aggregates trade activities in 
terms of country, product, customs port and any other combination of these 3 items.  

 
Additional Information 
 

• CTI is considered the most exhaustive source of information on Chinese trade.  
• As a reference, the company running CTI has been appointed ‘world-wide agent and 

distributor for issuance and distribution of China Trade Information as collected and edited 
by the Statistics Department of Chinese Customs’.  

• Other trade services are re-sellers of CTI data. 
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CTI & CSS 

c. Description table for CTI: 
 

General 
Database name 
CTI (China Customs Imp & Exp Trade Database). 
Owner of the database 
Company: Goodwill China Business Information 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.b2bchina.com.hk/ - TRIAL RUN POSSIBLE. 

 
Content 
Coverage 
Import & export shipments records entering or leaving China (except Taiwan). 
Time range of archives 
Online: since 2005. On CDs: since 98 up to 2004. 
Recorded fields 
In the ‘Trade Detail’ report the following fields appear: 
company code, type, name and address; contact person; production location; HS code at 8 
digits; quantity; shipment date and type; transportation mode; customs location; 
country/region of origin; routing country/region; destination. 
Update policy 
Data is available monthly, with a time lag of 5-6 weeks. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online or CDs. On CDs: since 98 up to 2004. 
Search criteria 
By import or export, period, product (HS or keyword), exporter, exporter location, company 
type, shipment type, transportation, country/region, customs location. 
Reports 
Various reports format available (see samples). These formats change from time to time. 
Possible to export data to Excel or CVS files. 
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CTI & CSS 

 

CTI: Query mask. 

 
 

 

 

CTI: Example of report. 
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CTI & CSS 

 

 
CTI: Example of report. 
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CTI & CSS 

d. Description table for CCS: 
 

General 
Database name 
CCS (China Customs Statistics). 
Owner of the database 
Company: Goodwill China Business Information 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.b2bchina.com.hk/ - TRIAL RUN POSSIBLE  

 
Content 
Coverage 
China’s imports and exports statistics. 
Time range of archives 
3 most recent years. 
Recorded fields 
See Search criteria. 
Update policy 
Monthly. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
By country, product, customs port and any other combination of these 3 items. 
Reports 
See sample. 
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CCS: Query mask. 

 
 

 
CCS: Example of report. 

 



EXIMKEY 

3.4.  EXIMKEY 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:   

EXIMKEY – Transactions – National 

b. Overview:  
 
Indian import / export customs data for the last 24 months. 
 
Additional Information 

 
• Free access for registered users. 
• A limited number of sea/air ports are covered. 
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EXIMKEY 

c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
EXIMKEY. 
Owner of the database 
ASIS Group, http://www.eximkey.com/aboutus.asp  
Access restrictions/requirements 
Free access for registered users. 
Cost 
Free. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.eximkey.com/impaxlogin.asp  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Customs data on Indian import & export from the following sea/air ports: 

• Chennai 
• Cochin 
• Kolkata 
• Mumbai 
• JNPT 
• Mumbai Air Cargo 
• Visakapattanam 

Time range of archives 
Online data of approx. last 2 years. 
Recorded fields 
Following record fields are available: HS No. at 8 digits, Party name, Product description (free 
text), Quantity, Value, Date, Port of import/export, Country of import/export. 
Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
Hierarchical: first by year and month, then by product description, party description or HS 
code. 
Reports 
Online table. 
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EXIMKEY: Query & results list. 

 
 



GTA & WTA 

3.5.  GTA & WTA 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

GTA & WTA – Statistical data – Multi-national  

b. Overview:  
 
Statistical trade data for about 70 countries. 
 
Two products: 
 

• GTA (Global Trade Atlas) 
• WTA (World Trade Atlas) 
 

Global Trade Atlas and World Trade Atlas contain basically the same information. The difference is 
in the way the data is presented. GTA is best suited to view trade flows for a specific product over 
many countries. WTA is best suited to view trade flows for one country over a broad range of 
products.  
 
Data sources: official sources from each reporting country (i.e., customs agencies or national 
statistical offices). 
 
 
Additional Information 
 

• Excellent interface: supports data navigation and first rough analysis. Typical operations of 
data warehousing online analytical processing are supported (e.g., drill-down, drill-up). 

• Annual UN COMTRADE data can be included upon request. 
• Good FAQ section on web site. 
• No trial run on web site. 
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GTA & WTA 

c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
GTA & WTA 
Owner of the database 
Global Trade Information Services. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.gtis.com/gta/  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Worldwide statistical data on trade. 
Time range of archives 
Monthly trade data is available back to at least 1995. 
Recorded fields 
The data for most products include information on value, quantity, unit price, reporting 
country, and trading partner country on both exports and imports classified in the Harmonized 
System (HS). Trade data is available at the 2-digit, 4-digit, and 6-digit levels, down to the 
most detailed levels provided by each country (8 or 10 digits). Some countries provide 
information which is included in additional data fields, such as: importer/exporter information, 
port/customs district data, re-export/domestic export data, etc. 
Update policy 
Data is updated monthly with an average time lag of 2.5 months. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
On GTA: A search starts by choosing reporting countries (can be the ‘world’) and HS 
commodities (can be Total). The resulting data can then be navigated in a number of ways (by 
time, by sorting on a given dimension, by detailing HS codes, etc). 
Reports 
See sample reports. Query results can be exported to Excel or CVS files. 
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GTA: Example reports. 

 



INFODRIVE 

3.6.  INFODRIVE 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:   

INFODRIVE – Transactions – Multi-national 

b. Overview:  
 
Products: 
 

• India Import / Export data 
• China Import / Export data 
• USA shipment data  
• U.K. shipment data 

 
 
Additional Information 
 

• On INDIA Import / Export data : 
 

- A registration for the Free Plan allows access to a demo free trial on India Import / 
Export data.  
Registration at http://www.infodriveindia.com/Register.aspx  

 
- Sample reports on Indian Import/Export Trade are available at 

http://www.infodriveindia.co.in/sample-trade-data.html#online  
 

• On China Import / Export data : 
 
- INFODRIVE re-sells CTI data. 

 
• Additional site on INFODRIVE http://www.infodriveindia.co.in  
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INFODRIVE 

c. Description table for India import / export data: 
 

General 
Database name 
INFODRIVE – India import / export data. 
Owner of the database 
InfodriveIndia, Indian company. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. Four subscription plans are available depending on cost, number of records, time 
of validity. Payment by a Shipment Record is possible.  
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.infodriveindia.com  

 
Content 
Coverage 
India customs Import Export Trade Data. Covers Indian Foreign trade with over 200 countries 
and represents transactions of over 200.000 Indian Exporters Importers. See Figure on 36 
ports covered. 
Time range of archives 
Data can be searched online since January 2003. 
Archive data from 1998 onwards as well as bulk current data is also available on CDs from 
InfodriveIndia Consulting Group. 
Recorded fields 

• Indian Importer or Exporter Name, Address, Tel, Fax, Email Contact Person  
( Wherever available - as per Customs Notification no 128/2004)  

• Data of Shipment  
• Harmonized Code  
• HS Product Description  
• Actual Product Description as entered in Shipping Documents  
• Value in INR and US $  
• Quantity  
• Country of Origin  
• Port of origin  
• Country of Destination  
• Port of Destination  
• Custom Duty Applicable   

Update policy 
Data is made available with 1 month time lag (e.g. January data made available end of 
February). 
Databases used 
‘Indian Export Import data is collected by our Representatives from various ports of India’ 
(from their web site). 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online and CDs. 
Search criteria 
By Product Description, Product ITC (HS Code), Import/Export Company, Indian Port, Foreign 
Port, Foreign Country, Shipping Mode [Air, Sea], Import/Export, Period 
Reports 
See Figures on search results ‘online’ and in ‘Excel format’. 
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INFODRIVE 

 

INFODRIVE: ‘India trade data’ costs for the online service. 

 

 

INFODRIVE: Indian ports covered. 

 

 

INFODRIVE: ‘India trade data’ query mask. 
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INFODRIVE 

 

INFODRIVE: ‘India trade data’ search result online. 

 
 

 

INFODRIVE: ‘India trade data’ search result exported to Excel. 
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INFODRIVE 

d. Description table for China import / export data: 
 

General 
Database name 
INFODRIVE – China import / export data. 
Owner of the database 
InfodriveIndia, Indian company. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.infodriveindia.co.in/china-trade-export-data.html 

 
Content 
Coverage 
China customs Import Export Trade Data 
Time range of archives 
N.A. 
Recorded fields 

• Chinese Exporters or Importers Name, Address, Tel, Fax, Email  
• Harmonized Code  
• Harmonized Product Description  
• Date of Shipment  
• Quantity  
• Country of Origin  
• Country of Destination  

Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
INFODRIVE re-sells data purchased from CTI. 

 
Interface 
Format 
N.A. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
See sample. 

 
 
 

 

INFODRIVE: China import and export data. 
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INFODRIVE: China reports are CTI reports. 
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INFODRIVE 

e. Description table for USA shipment data: 
 

General 
Database name 
INFODRIVE – USA shipment data. 
Owner of the database 
InfodriveIndia, Indian company. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.infodriveindia.co.in/us-trade-import-data.html 

 
Content 
Coverage 
US Customs Import Trade Data 
Time range of archives 
N.A. 
Recorded fields 

• US Consignee Name, Address, Tel, Fax.  
• US Notify party, Address, Tel, Fax.  
• US Bankers Name, Address, Tel, Fax.  
• Suppliers Name, Address, Tel, Fax.  
• Date of Shipment  
• Actual Product Description as entered in Shipping Documents  
• Quantity  
• Country of Origin  
• Port of origin  
• Country of Destination  
• Port of Destination 

Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
N.A. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
See sample. 

 
 

 

INFODRIVE: USA shipment data. 
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INFODRIVE 

f. Description table for UK shipment data: 
 

General 
Database name 
INFODRIVE – UK report. 
Owner of the database 
InfodriveIndia, Indian company. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.infodriveindia.co.in/uk-trade-import-data.html 

 
Content 
Coverage 
UK Customs Import Trade Data. 
Time range of archives 
N.A. 
Recorded fields 

• UK Buyers Name, address  
• Month of Shipment  
• No of Shipment  
• Harmonized Code  
• HS Product Description  

Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
N.A. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
See sample. 
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INFODRIVE: UK shipment data. 

 
 



PIERS 

3.7.  PIERS 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

PIERS – Transactions – Multi-national 

b. Overview:  
 
Import and export information on cargoes moving through ports in the U.S., Mexico, Latin 
America, and Asia.  

 
Basic sources/products: 
 

• Trade Intelligence (U.S. Waterborne Import and Export trade with the world) 
• Indian Import-Export Trade Database 
• China Import-Export Trade Database 
• South American Trade Database 

 
Compound products: 
 

• i-PIERS: U.S. Waterborne Import Data + ... + U.S. Waterborne Export Bulletin + Mexican 
Waterborne and South American trade databases. 

• PIERS Trade Profiles: PIERS U.S. Waterborne Import Data and PIERS U.S. Export Data, 
comprehensive information gathered from bills of lading and manifests filed with U.S. 
Customs authorities enhanced by D&B D-U-N-S Number company identification and 
background information. 

• PIERS Trade Finance: PIERS U.S. Waterborne Import Data and PIERS U.S. Export Data, 
comprehensive information gathered from bills of lading and manifests filed with U.S. 
Customs authorities ... and enhanced by D&B D-U-N-S® Number* company identification 
and background information. 

 
Additional Information 
 

• PIERS Exports (Latin America), PIERS Exports (U.S. Ports), PIERS Imports (Latin 
America), PIERS Imports (U.S. Ports) available through Thomson Dialog 
http://library.dialog.com/bluesheets/html/bl0573.html  

• PIERS Maritime Research provides various reports and publications with a current 
summary, analysis and forecast of U.S. waterborne container trade with the world.   

• PIERS is re-seller of CTI data for China. 
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PIERS 

g. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
Several products are available. See attached sheets. 
Owner of the database 
PIERS – US company. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
www.piers.com 
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Basic product: Trade Intelligence  
 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/usimportdata.asp 
 

 

 
 
 

PIERS: Trade Intelligence description. 
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PIERS 

 

 
 

PIERS: Third-generation Trade Intelligence description. 
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PIERS 

Basic product: Indian Import-Export Trade Database 
 
Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
Indian Import-Export Trade Database 
Owner of the database 
PIERS. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/indianimpexptradedata.asp 

 
Content 
Coverage 
India’s trade customs data. See Figure on ports covered. 
Time range of archives 
Records since April 2001. 
Recorded fields 

• ITC-HS CODE 
• Commodity Description 
• Indian Party Name (importer or exporter, NOT available since 2003) 
• Quantity 
• Unit 
• Value 
• Rate 
• Foreign Country/Port 
• Indian Port 
• Mode of Transportation 
• Departure/Arrival Date 

Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
Indian Customs Daily List 

 
Interface 
Format 
CD ROM or via e-mail. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
N.A. 
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PIERS: Indian Import-Export Trade Database description. 
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PIERS 

Basic product: China Import-Export Trade Database 
 
Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
China Import-Export Trade Database 
Owner of the database 
PIERS. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
Cost is per subscription duration, nr. of years covered and nr. of commodity groups. See 
attached sheet. 
URL if applicable 
No info on PIERS web site. 

 
Content 
Coverage 
China customs data. 
Time range of archives 
Since 2005. 
Recorded fields 
N.A. 
Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
N.A. 
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PIERS 

Basic product: South American Trade Database 
 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/southamericantradedata.asp 
 

 

 

PIERS: South American Trade Database description. 
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PIERS 

Compound product: i-PIERS  
 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/ipiers.asp 
 

 

PIERS: i-PIERS. 
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PIERS 

Compound product: PIERS Trade Profiles 
 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/tradeprofiles.asp 
 

 

PIERS: PIERS Trade Profiles. 
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Compound product: PIERS Trade Finance 
 
http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/tradefinance.asp 
 
 

 

 

PIERS: PIERS Trade Finance. 

http://www.piers.com/piersproducts/tradefinance.asp


STATISTIKA VED 

3.8.  STATISTIKA VED 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

STATISTIKA VED – Transactions – Multi-national 

b. Overview:  
 
STATISTIKA VED is a Russian service providing import/export customs data for: 
 

• Russia 
• China 
• Ukraine 
• Kazakhstan 
• Belarus 
• Moldova.  
 

The information supplied for Russian transactions is more detailed than the one available for 
other countries. The Russian database includes all 120 fields present in legal forms for 
declarations to Russian customs.  
 
The software uses the HS nomenclature. Further some customs declarations comprise additional 
information on product specifications provided by the importer/exporter. These extra fields can be 
obtained by the payment of an additional fee.  
 
Two data access modalities are possible.  

• MS Access Analytical Database containing a set of extracted data on several 4- or 2-digit 
HS codes.  

• MS Excel data on one or few HS codes, product specifications or trade mark.  
Customized databases are also available.  
 
The Analytical Database is updated monthly. For MS Excel extracted tables a weekly update can 
be obtained at a special fee.  
 
 
Additional Information 
 

• Data available since 1996 
• The Analytical Database includes tools to prepare statistical tables, graphs and diagrams. 
• All information is in Russian (or in Ukrainian for the Ukrainian trade database). The 

Chinese database can be obtained in English 
• Trial run possible upon request. 
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STATISTIKA VED 

c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
STATISTIKA VED 
Owner of the database 
D-Inform 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service, the price varies according to the format of product (Analytical Database/ MS Excel 
extracted table) 
Cost 
Analytical Databases: 

• Analytical Database 2008-2009 for 1-5 4-digit HS Codes: 4.800RUB (physical 
persons), 5.015RUB (legal entities) 

• Analytical Database 2008-2009 for 6-20 4-digit HS Codes: 6.700RUB (physical 
persons), 7.080RUB (legal entities) 

• Analytical Database 2008-2009 for a group of 2-digit HS Codes: 6.700RUB (physical 
persons), 7.080RUB (legal entities) 

• Analytical Database for an additional group of 2-digit HS Code: 2.000RUB (physical 
persons), 2.242RUB (legal entities) 

• Analytical Database for additional years (1996-2007), price for a yearly database: 
2.000RUB (physical persons), 2.242RUB (legal entities) 

• Update of Analytical Database for 1-5 4-digit HS Codes: 2.500RUB (physical persons), 
3.068RUB (legal entities) 

• Update of Analytical Database for 6-20 4-digit HS Codes: 3.500RUB (physical 
persons), 4.012RUB (legal entities) 

• Additional information on product description: supplement 30% of total price  
 
MS Excel extraction table: 

• Extraction 2009 for 1 4-digit HS Code, or an update thereof: 750RUB (physical 
persons) 

• Extraction 2009 for 1-4 HS Codes, or an update thereof: 1.800RUB (physical persons), 
2.000RUB (legal entities) 

• Extraction 2009 for 5-10 HS Codes, or an update thereof: 2.700RUB (physical 
persons), 3.000RUB (legal entities) 

• Extraction 2009 for 11-20 HS Codes, or an update thereof: 3.500RUB (physical 
persons), 4.000RUB (legal entities) 

• Extraction 2008-2009 for 1 4-digit HS Code: 1.200RUB (physical persons) 
• Extraction 2008-2009 for 1-4 HS Codes: 3.000RUB (physical persons), 3.500RUB 

(legal entities) 
• Extraction 2008-2009 for 5-10 HS Codes: 4.000RUB (physical persons), 4.500RUB 

(legal entities) 
• Extraction 2008-2009 for 11-20 HS Codes: 4.500RUB (physical persons), 5.000RUB 

(legal entities) 
• Supplementary extraction for each additional year (1996-2007) for 1 HS Code: 

400RUB (physical persons), 500RUB (legal entities) 
• Supplementary extraction for each additional year (1996-2007) for more than 5 HS 

Codes: 1.700RUB (physical persons), 2.000RUB (legal entities) 
• Extraction for a type of product or trade mark for complete/incomplete year: 

1.000RUB (physical persons), 1.500RUB (legal entities) 
• Extraction for a Russian company: 1.000RUB (physical persons), 1.500RUB (legal 

entities) 
• Additional information on product description for Database 2009: supplement 30% of 

total price.  
• Prompt extraction from Russian Customs database (delay of 7 days) for 41 4-digit HS 

Code: 1.800RUB (physical persons), 2.000RUB (legal entities) 
• Weekly update of prompt extraction for 1 HS Code, per month: 4.500RUB (physical 

persons), 5.000RUB (legal entities) 
 

URL if applicable 
http://www.ved-stat.ru/ 
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Content 
Coverage 
Customs data for Russia, China, Ukraine, Kazakhstan, Belorussia and Moldova. 
Time range of archives 

• Russia since 1996 
• Ukraine since 1999 
• China, Kazakhstan, Belorussia and Moldova since 2004. 

Recorded fields 
For Russia:120 fields present on Russian Customs Declarations which include, inter alia, a 
detailed product description, cost, quantity, complete information on importer/exporter, trade 
mark, consignees, brokers, customs posts, means of transports, etc. 
For other countries: date of delivery, national operator (name, code, and address), foreign 
operator (name, address), HS code, product description, weight, cost.  
Update policy 
Monthly for Analytical Database, monthly/weekly for MS Excel extracted tables. 
Databases used 
Customs data. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online access. 
Search criteria 
N.A. 
Reports 
N.A. 

 
 



TIPS 

3.9.  TIPS 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

TIPS – Transactions – National 

b. Overview:   
 

Indian import / export customs data. 
 

Products: (www.dailyexportimportdata.com/Menu/Frame.asp?Frame=Home) 
 

• Daily Export data originating from selected Indian Customs since 1999 
• Daily Import data originating from selected Indian Customs since 1999 
• Monthly Data of Exports and Imports based on 8 Digit ITC-HS, starting from April 2005 
• Annual Data of Exports and Imports with 17 years time series, starting from April 1987 to 

March 2005. 
• Indian Exporter Directory 
• Indian Importer Directory 
• Overseas Importer Directory 

 
Additional Information 
 

• No trial run on web site 
• No visual example of reports 
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TIPS 

c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
TIPS 
Owner of the database 
TIPS Software Services – Indian company - http://www.tipsexim.com/  
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
From their web site, cost is per nr. of product chapters (Rs.1250 per Chapter) 
URL if applicable 
http://www.tipsexim.com/index.html 

 
Content 
Coverage 
Customs data on Indian import & export from the following sea/air ports: 

• Tuticorin 
• Bangalore ICD 
• Bangalore Air 
• Kandla 
• Mundra 
• Mulund Cfs 
• Delhi ICD-Tuglakabad 
• JNPT (Nhava Seva) 
• Mumbai Air 
• Mumbai Sea 
• Kolkata Air 
• Kolkata Sea 
• Chennai air 
• Chennai Sea 
• Cochin Air 
• Cochin Sea 
• Visakhapatnam Air 
• Visakhapatnam Sea (not available for export data). 

Time range of archives 
On CD since April 1999. Online since 2005. 
Recorded fields 

• Date of Import/Export  
• Indian Importer/Exporter Name  
• Indian Port 
• Country  
• ITC-HS Code  
• Quantity  
• Unit  
• INR Value  
• USD Value  
• Unit Value INR. 

Update policy 
Monthly for CDs. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online access or CD (from their site, CD is recommended) 
Search criteria 
On line search is hierarchical: year, month, port, then product (free text or ITC-HS) + 
exporter + foreign country/port. 
Reports 
Results can be seen on screen and they can be saved as Excel Worksheet or in HTML format. 
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TIPS: Web site. 



THE DATAMYNE 

3.10.  THE DATAMYNE 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

THE DATAMYNE – Transactions and statistical data – Multi-national 

b. Overview:   
 

THE DATAMYNE provides trade records from 43 countries including United States, Latin America, 
Asia and several European Union Member States. Data is obtained from customs authorities and 
government agencies.  
 
For several countries (US imports, Argentina, Chile, Columbia, Peru, Uruguay) THE DATAMYNE 
delivers detailed information on trading transactions allowing a full-length tracing the commodity 
movement. For the other countries and for US exports, the statistical data is provided at monthly 
level.  
 
Extra features of this software consist in supplying information on following issues:  
 

• Import and export ranking (general, by product) 
• Product type and price for the Bill of lading databases 
• Freight origin and destination 
• Shipment quantities 
• Net and gross weights 
• Brand and model details for the Bill of lading databases 
• Mode of shipment (air, maritime) 
 
 

Additional Information 
 

• Video tour available 
• Trial run possible 
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d. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
THE DATAMYNE 
Owner of the database 
The DATAMYNE, US enterprise. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service – Minimum subscription is for 1 year – Customized contracts are possible (for 
some country only, for some codes only, 6 months subscription is possible if the information 
on several countries is purchased, etc.). 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.thedatamyne.com/ 

 
Content 
Coverage 
See Figure on 43 countries covered.  
Time range of archives 
Depends on country: 

• US since 2004  
• EU since 2007  
• Argentina, Chile, Columbia, Peru, Uruguay since early 90s.  

Recorded fields 
For the transitional data following fields are available: country of origin, importer, shipper, 
company importing, company shipping, commodity (word description), port of departure, port 
of arrival, value, quantity.  
For the statistical data following fields are available: country of origin, importer, commodity 
(HS code), value, quantity. 
Update policy 
Depends on country: 

• US export every 60 days 
• US import twice a week 
• EU trade data is revised according to the Eurostat updating schedule.  

Databases used 
Customs data, Eurostat, US Census. 

 
Interface 
Format 
24/7 password-protected web access. 
Search criteria 
Per country, per database (import, export, Bill of landings), per year. 
Reports 
Query results can be exported to Excelt. 
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The Datamyne: US Census heavy water imports. 

 
 
 

 

The Datamyne: US Census heavy water imports (continued). 
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The Datamyne: EU heavy water imports. 

 
 
 

The Datamyne: EU heavy water imports (continued). 

 
 
 

The Datamyne: Countries covered. 

 
 



TRADEIQ & TRADEVIEW 

3.11.  TRADEIQ/TRADEVIEW 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

TRADEIQ & TRADEVIEW – Transactions & Statistical data – National 

b. Overview:   
 

Two products:  
 

• TRADEIQ: Provides access to U.S. import Bill of Lading data on shipments entering the 
United States.  

• TRADEVIEW: Offers access to recent and historical trade data (back to January 1, 2003) 
from the U.S. Census Bureau, encompassing over 50,000,000 Bills of Lading.  

 
Additional Information 
 

• Detailed information on U.S imports giving a possibility to identify and to track individual 
transactions. 

• U.S Export data is only available in statistical form, the frequency is variable (i.e. monthly, 
quarterly, annual). 

• Free trial run on web site. 
• Visual examples of reports. 
• Video demonstrations. 
• Possibility of visualisation of information by dint of charts and trends. 
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c. Description table for TRADEIQ: 
 

General 
Database name 
TRADEIQ 
Owner of the database 
Zepol – American company 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 

• TradeIQ™ Professional Subscription (continual need, single user) - subscriptions range 
3-12 months, start at $2,295. 

• TradeIQ™ Flex Subscription (limited need) - annual subscription for $2,495. 
• TradeIQ™ Enterprise Subscription (continual need, multiple users) - annual corporate 

license starts at $7,595 with additional users $895/year. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.zepol.com/Products/TradeIQ/TradeIQ.aspx  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Customs data from any day, month, quarter, or year on U.S import. 
Time range of archives 
N.A. 
Recorded fields 

• Consignee (Name, Address, Phone (on some Bills of Lading), Email (on some Bills of 
Lading)) 

• Shipper (Name, Address, Phone (on some Bills of Lading), Email (on some Bills of 
Lading))  

• Notify (Name, Address, Phone (on some Bills of Lading), Email (on some Bills of 
Lading))  

• Notify 2 (Name, Address, Phone (on some Bills of Lading), Email (on some Bills of 
Lading))  

• Full, detailed Product Descriptions  
• Full, detailed Marks and Numbers  
• Port of Departure  
• Port of Arrival  
• TEU Count  
• Weight  
• Quantity  
• Measurement  
• Carrier  
• Vessel Name  
• Vessel Code  
• Voyage #  
• Mode of Transportation  
• Bill of Lading #  
• Container #  
• Place Receipt  
• Arrival Date  
• InBond  
• US Dist Port  
• Foreign Port  

Update policy 
Within 3 to 10 days of a shipment clearing U.S. Customs. 
Databases used 
Bills of Lading provided by U.S. Customs. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 

• Any information in the Description or Marks and Numbers area of an AMS Bill of Lading 
• Consignee (U.S. Importer)  
• Shipper (Foreign Exporter)  
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• Notify Parties  
• Carrier by SCAC Code  
• International Port  
• U.S. Port  
• Arrival Date based on U.S. Customs clearance  
• Bill of Lading Number  
• Container Number  
• Vessel Name  

Customized combinations thereof are also possible. 
Reports 
Results can be seen on screen and they can be saved as Excel Worksheet or in Adobe Reader 
format. 

 

TradeIQ: Query Sample. 

 

 

TradeIQ: Bill of Lading for specific query. 
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TRADEIQ & TRADEVIEW 

c. Description table for TRADEVIEW: 
 

General 
Database name 
TRADEVIEW 
Owner of the database 
Zepol – American company  
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
Annual access for $895. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.zepol.com/Products/TradeView/TradeView.aspx  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Information for every shipment being imported or exported at a Port and Customs District 
level for every HTS Code. 
Time range of archives 
Since January 2007. 
Recorded fields 
District Data (U.S. Census Merchandise Trade Data) 
View Data By: 

• HTS Code 
• Country 
• US Port 
• US District (only for Imports) 
• NAICS 
• SITC 
• End Use 
• HITECH  
• Special Program (only for Imports) 
• Rate Provision (only for Imports) 
• Export Type (only for Exports) 

Values For: 
• Value 
• Vessel Value 
• Air Value 
• Other Value 
• Vessel Weight 
• Air Weight 
• Records 
• General Import Charges (only for Imports) 
• Calculated Duty (only for Imports) 
• Consumption Value (only for Imports) 
• Consumption Import Charges (only for Imports) 
• Dutiable Value (only for Imports) 
• Air Import Charges (only for Imports) 

 
Port Data (U.S. Census HS6 Data) 
View Data By: 

• HTS Code 
• Country 
• US Port 

Values For: 
• Value 
• Vessel Value 
• Air Value 
• Other Value 
• Containerized Value 
• Vessel Weight 
• Air Weight 
• Containerized Weight 

Update policy 
Updated the same day the U.S. Census Bureau releases the data. 
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Databases used 
Merchandise Trade (District) and Port HS6 (Port) statistics from the U.S. Census Bureau. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 

• Products by HTS Code (6 or 10 digit), NAICS Number, SITC Code, HITECH Code, Rate 
Provision, or Special Program 

• U.S. Port, Customs District of Lading, and Customs District of Unlading 
• Country of Origin or Destination 
• Transportation Method 
• Weights and Values including General Customs Value, Consumption Value, Calculated 

Duty, Charges, and others 
• Time Period Customized combinations thereof are also possible. 

Reports 
Results can be seen on screen and they can be saved as Excel Worksheet. 

 
 
 

 

TradeView: Query Sample (PRODUCT selection). 
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TradeView: Query Sample (COUNTRY selection). 

 
 
 

 

TradeView: Query Sample (INDICATORS selection). 
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TradeView: Chart creation. 

 
 
 
 



TRADE MAP 

3.12.  TRADE MAP 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

TRADEMAP – Statistical data – Multi-national 

b. Overview:   
 

TRADEMAP covers trade by 220 countries index by the Harmonized System. Trade data is also 
available at the tariff line level for more than 120 countries and on a quarterly and monthly basis 
for more than 50 countries (yearly data for the other countries). 
 
TRADEMAP is developed by the International Trade Centre (ITC). 
 
 
Additional Information 
 

• Trial run available for 1 week period. 
 
Other accessible Market Analysis Tools: 
 

• Market Access Map: covers customs tariffs (import duties) and other measures applied by 
187 importing countries to products from 239 countries and territories. 

• Investment Map: provides foreign direct investment data for 80 countries at the sectoral 
level, together with foreign affiliates, trade flows and tariffs for over 150 countries. 

• Trade Competitiveness Map: offers country approach including trade and market profiles, 
Country Map, and indicators on export supply and import demand. 

• Product Map: consists of 72 Market Analysis Portals directly, covering over 5000 products 
classified within 72 product clusters. 
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c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
TRADEMAP 
Owner of the database 
International Trade Centre –http://www.intracen.org/  
Access restrictions/requirements 
Tree for the developing countries.  
Paid for the developed countries.  
Cost 
Developed Country National Licence: 1st year Homepage customisation US$15.000, 
US$2.000; Annual Renewal fee US$12.000.  
Developed Country institutional Licence: US$ 900. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.trademap.org  

 
Content 
Coverage 
The availability of data varies according to the required frequency of statistical information 
(i.e. yearly, quarterly, monthly) and could be checked on 
http://www.trademap.org/stDataAvailability.aspx  
Time range of archives 
Yearly Data since 2006; Monthly/Quarterly Data since 2009. 
Recorded fields 

• Product 
• Country/Country Group 
• Partner 
• Type (import/export) 
• Time series 
• Statistical data frequency 
• Values 
• Quantities. 

Update policy 
• Annual data at 6 digit level of the HS: All year round, as the data is received 
• Annual data at the tariff line level: All year round, as the data is received 
• Monthly/Quarterly data: All year round, as the data is received 
• Indicators (Trends): Twice a year (February-March / October-November). 

Databases used 
COMTRADE, Eurostat, National Customs Authorities and Statistical Institutes databases. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online access with yearly customisation. 
Search criteria 
Searched could be undertaken in three ways: by product (keyword/HS code), by country and 
by a pair of countries. 
Reports 
Results can be seen on screen and they can be saved as Excel/Word or Text format, or directly 
printed out. In addition, Graphs and Maps can be created. 
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Trade Map: Main Selection Menu. 

 
 
 

 

Trade Map: Query Result. 
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Trade Map: Map Example. 

 
 
 



UN COMTRADE 

3.13.  UN COMTRADE 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

UN COMTRADE – Statistical data – Multi-national 

b. Overview:  
 
The United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database (UN COMTRADE) contains imports and 
exports statistics by statistical offices of close to 200 countries. It concerns annual trade data 
from 1962 to the most recent year. It claims to cover more than 95% of the World trade.  
 
Additional Information 
 

• Paid subscription enlarges substantially the scope of possible action; it allows saving 
queries, executing data requests, setting alert notifications. 

• The WEB site provides good meta-data information to facilitate the data querying, i.e. 
Data Availability, Reference Tables, Country List, Commodity List. 

• Monthly, quarterly and yearly published free Analytical Tables of International Merchandise 
Trade Statistics are provided. 

• The database supports different product nomenclatures: HS07/02/96/92, SITC 
Rev.1/2/3/4, BEC. 

 
UN COMTRADE limitations:  

 
• Due to confidentiality, the values of the reported detailed commodity data do not 

necessarily sum up to the total trade value for a given country dataset.  
• Countries do not necessarily report their trade statistics for each and every year, therefore 

the aggregations of data might be understated.  
• Data are made available in several commodity classifications, but not all countries 

necessarily report in the most recent commodity classification. During the conversion from 
a more recent to an older classification, some of the converted commodity codes contain 
more/less products.  
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c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
UN COMTRADE (United Nations Commodity Trade Statistics Database). 
Owner of the database 
UN Statistics Division. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Free subscription is required.  
Cost 
Free. 
URL if applicable 
http://comtrade.un.org/db/default.aspx  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Import, Export, re-Import, re-Export undertaken in reporting countries. 
Time range of archives 
Since 1962. 
Recorded fields 
In the ‘Query Result’ report the following fields appear: 
Period, Trade Flow ((re-)Import, (re-)Export), Reporter, Partner, Code, Trade Value, 
NetWeight, Quantity, Trade Quantity. 
Update policy 
Data is continuously updated. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
By type (import/export), period, commodity (code or type), exporter, importer. 
Reports 
Various analytical tables covering trade values and indices for individual countries and regions 
are available. They contain statistical trade information aggregated by a period of time and 
geographical area.  

 

 

UN COMTRADE: Home page. 
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UN COMTRADE: Query Sample. 

 
 

 

 

UN COMTRADE: FAQ section. 

 



URUNET 

3.14.  URUNET 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

URUNET – Transactions – Multi-national 

b. Overview:  
 
Customs data for: 
 

• Argentina 
• Bolivia 
• Brazil 
• Chile 
• Colombia 
• Costa Rica 
• Ecuador 
• Honduras 
• Mexico 
• Paraguay 
• Peru 
• Uruguay 
• Venezuela  
• Spain. 

 
According to URUNET web site ‘users can conduct evaluations of the seven countries regarding 
Enterprise, Product, Country of Origin, Destination, Item of the Tariff, and/or Custom Declarations 
information.’  
 
Additional Information 
 

• Good FAQ section on their web site. 
• Trial run upon request. 
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c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
URUNET 
Owner of the database 
URUNET, Uruguayan enterprise. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service – Minimum subscription is 6 months – Customized contracts are possible (for 
some country only, for some years only, etc.). 
Cost 
N.A. 
URL if applicable 
http://www.urunet.com.uy/english/index.php  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Customs data for Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Honduras, 
Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela. 
Time range of archives 

• Argentina/Chile/Uruguay since 1996  
• Brazil since 1997  
• Peru since 2000  
• Ecuador since 2002 
• Colombia since 2003  
• Paraguay/Spain since 2004 
• Honduras since 2005 
• Bolivia since 2006 
• Costa Rica since 2006 
• Venezuela since 2006  
• Mexico since 2007  

Recorded fields 
Product price, country of origin, shipment quantity, net and brut weight, freight value and 
insurance, taxes charged, and firms' names, with some variability from country to country. 
Update policy 

• Argentina: Imports-daily, Exports-monthly  
• Brazil: monthly  
• Chile: every 2 months  
• Colombia: Imports-every 2 months, Exports-quarterly  
• Peru: Imports-weekly, Exports-monthly,  
• Paraguay: monthly  
• Uruguay: daily 
• Bolivia: monthly 
• Ecuador: monthly  
• Spain: every 2 months 
• Venezuela: Imports-every 2 months, Exports-every year 
• Mexico: information of the past three months 
• Honduras: information of the past three months 
• Costa Rica: information of the past three months 

Databases used 
Customs data. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
‘More than 30 different possible inquires available’ (no more specific info). 
Reports 
N.A. 
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URUNET - FAQ section. 

 



USA TRADE ONLINE 

3.15.  USA TRADE ONLINE 

a. Name – Data format – Scope:  

USA TRADE ONLINE – Statistical data – National 

b. Overview:   
 

Created in collaboration by STAT-USA and the U.S. Census Bureau’s Foreign Trade Division, USA 
TRADE ONLINE provides monthly and cumulative U.S. export and import data. 
 
A commodity search is supported by different nomenclatures: 

• a 10-digit subdivision of the Harmonized System (HS) codes  
• the 6-digit North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) codes. 

 
USA TRADE ONLINE creates customized reports and charts detailing foreign trade by:  

• port level detail 
• state exports 
• balance of trade 
• method of transportation and  
• market level ranking. 

 
Database gives an access to the latest merchandise trade data, but also annual data from 1992 
and monthly data from 2002; however port-level data is only available from 2003.  
 
Additional Information 
 

• Trial run on web site. 
• Useful video tutorial provided. 
• Created reports can be saved in a way that permits an automatic monthly update. 
• USA Trade Online uses a drill-down approach to realize a query. 
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c. Description table: 
 

General 
Database name 
USA TRADE ONLINE 
Owner of the database 
STAT-USA- federal government's premier office for the publication of financial, business and 
trade information – http://home.stat-usa.gov/  
In collaboration with Foreign Trade Division of the U.S. Census Bureau. 
Access restrictions/requirements 
Pay service. 
Cost 
One-Day Subscription: $25 
Monthly Subscription: $75 
Annual Subscription: $300 
URL if applicable 
http://www.usatradeonline.gov/usatrade.nsf/vwRef/About_Product  

 
Content 
Coverage 
Current and cumulative U.S. export and import data on more than 18,000 export commodities 
and 24,000 import commodities worldwide. 
Data is available on District and Port level, in addition an aggregated State Export Data 
reports are provided separately in HS and NAICS codes.  
Time range of archives 
Annual merchandise trade data from 1992 and monthly data from 2002, however port-level 
data is only available from 2003.  
Recorded fields 

• Commodity 
• Country 
• US District 
• Measures (Value $, Quantity, Unit Price) 
• Timeline. 

Update policy 
N.A. 
Databases used 
N.A. 

 
Interface 
Format 
Online. 
Search criteria 
Type (Import, Export), Statistical frequency (monthly, annual, cumulative year to date), Trade 
by Commodity, Country by Commodity. 
Reports 
Results can be seen on screen and they can be saved as Excel Worksheet or in HML format. 
Charts visualisation is also available. 
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USA TRADE ONLINE 

 

USA Trade Data – Trial Welcome page 

 
 

 
 

USA Trade Data – Report Selection  
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USA Trade Data – Query Sample (COUNTRY selection) 

 
 

 

USA Trade Data – Search Results. 

 

 



 

4.  Other trade data services 

This catalogue does not include the services listed hereafter as these appear to be redundant to 
some already covered or less developed at the time of this writing.  They are mentioned here for 
reference as it might be interesting to revisit them in the future. 
 
IMPORT GENIUS – Searchable transactional database covering all ocean container imports 
entering the United States.  
http://www.importgenius.com/products.html 
 
ITC – Provided by the United States International Trade Commission, US import & export data. 
http://dataweb.usitc.gov/scripts/user_set.asp  
 
SINOIMEX – According to a country of interest, this website provides a statistical/transactional 
data on country’s imports/exports as well as detailed data on country’s importers/exporters. 
http://www.sinoimex.com/ 
 
TRADE DATA ONLINE – Statistics Canada and the U.S. Census Bureau service on Canada and 
US import and export. 
http://strategis.gc.ca/sc_mrkti/tdst/engdoc/tr_homep.html 
 
WITS. Statistical data on trade with worldwide coverage. World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS) 
was developed by the World Bank, UNCTAD and UNSD. It gives access to trade and tariffs data 
compilations. It is based on various databases: COMTRADE, TRAINS, IDB and CTS. 
http://wits.worldbank.org/witsweb/default.aspx  
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